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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

The world has cultivated itself into a global village, in the real sense of the 

terms. The earth has shrunk and distances have virtually ceased to be. In such a 

state of affairs, the meaning ofnationally and polity are also changing day by day. 

· · . Now. geographical boundaries have no relevance. Hence, a tendency of unity 

beyond borders. Various nations have come into a fold, for creating a common 

forum or group,. in order to secure their interests - commercial, cultural and political 

as well. European Union, Arab League and ASEAN are some examples of the 

some approach. SAARC is an experiment on the same line. SAARC is a small 

organization, with only seven members, but this does not lessen its importance. 

SAARC is the best example of small, but pretty and apparently insignificant , 

but really very important. SAARC is the first major step of a long journey towards the 

regional integration on the pattern of European. Union. The increasing degree /of 

regional cooperation among SAARC countries would prove to be of immense socio

economic and . political importance to this region which is the ultimate aim and 

objective of SAARC. SAARC consists of seven countries viz, India, Bangladesh, 

Pakistan, Bhutan and Nepal in Indian Subcontinent; and . Sri Lanka and Maldives in 

l(ldian Ocean. It was established on gth December 1985 after four and a half years 

of ground work. The basic aim of the Association is to. accelerate the process of 

economic and social development in member countries through joint action ,in the 

agreed areas of cooperation. All the seven member countries are separate nations, 

independent and sovereign and have their won identities. But these nations have a 

common history. Five· of these, viz, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and 

Maldives have a shared colonial past. The rest too, viz., Nepal and Bhutan had 

managed to remain free of the shackles of direct slavery, but they were also under 

immense imperi~l pressure, bound by treatise~ Hence, a common past again. 

Further, all the SAARC nations have a common heritage and culture. By and 

large, it's a homogenous· region, more or less like Central Asia or Western Europe. 
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However, it took almost four decades far the South Asian nations to conclude that . . 

·they badly required a common platform for improving material relation and 

~----developing cooperation for their economic growth. 

The idea ofregional.cooperation in South Asia was first mooted in November 

1980. After consultation , the Foreign Secretaries of the seven countries met for the 

first time in Colombo in April 1981. This was followed up, a few months later, by a 

meeting of the Committee of the whole, which identified five broad areas for regional 

·cooperation. The foreign Ministers, at their first meeting in New Delhi in August 

/ 1983, adapted the Declaration on South Asian regional Cooperation. The Heads of· 

State or Government at their first SAARC Summit held in Dhaka on 7-8 December 

1985 adopted the Charter formally establishing the South Asian Association for 

Regional Cooperation (SAARC). 

The objectives, principles and general provisions as mentioned in the SAARC 

charter are as follows : 

Objectives : 

• To promote the welfare of the peoples of South Asia and to improve 

their quality of life. 

• To accelerate the economic growth, . social progress and cultural 

development in the region and to provide all individuals the 

opportunity to live in dignity and to_realize their full potentials. 
' -

• To promote and strengthen collective self reliance among the 

countries of South Asia. 

• To contribute to mutual trust, understanding and appreciation of one 

·another's problems. 

• To promote active collaboration and mutual assistance in the 

economic, social, cultural, technical and scientific fields. 

• To strengthen cooperation with other developing countries. 

• . To strengthen cooperation among themselves in international forms 

on matters of common interests; and 
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• To cooperate with international and regional organizations with s.imilar 

aims and purposes. 

Principles 

• · Cooperation within the framework of the Association is based on 

. respect for the principles of sovereign equality, territorial integrity, 

political independence, non-interference in the internal affairs together 

states and mutual benefit. 

• Such cooperation is to ·complement and not to substitute bilateral or 

multilateral cooperation. 

• Such cooperation should be consistent with bilateral and multilateral 

obligations of Member States. 

General Provisions 

• Decision at all levels in SAARC are taken on the basis of unanimity. 

• Bilateral and contentious issues are excluded from the deliberation of 

the Association. 

· SMRC is thus a manifestation of the determination of the peoples of South 

Asia to cooperate regionally, to work together towards finding solution to their 

common problems in a spirit of friendship, trust and understand, and to create an 

order based on mutual respect, equity and shared benefits. As South Asia's first and 

only regional organization, its performance, problems and prospects are of vital 

interest to the people of the region. SAARC does not appear to have done too badly. 

Not being a formal security oriented alliance as block, and with 'bilateral and 

contentious issues' specifically excluded from its deliberation, the Association has 

neither solved, nor was it intended to solve, any of the contentious problems that 

plague and divide the nati<:>ns of South Asia. But it has emerged as the region's finest 

confidence building measure. No doubt at its present stage of evolution, SAARC is 

· faced with several constraints in the form of differing politico security perceptions of 

the member states, diversity in terms of their size and levels of development, besides 

economic disparities. In such a setting, SAARc is likely to play a crucial role in 
~ ' 

bringing the member states and their people close, to realize beneficial integration at 
' 

an international level. 
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Though the · regional organization has already survived many severe 

setbacks than any other such organization in comparable conditions, today, despite 
. ~----

'the fact that old disputes and disorders in the region continue under new clothing, 

/ 

yeta positive trend is growing, though hesitant, with regard to functionalist approach 

. of SMRC, as c:t sure catalyst to regional understanding and confidence buildin-g.' It 

is hoped that regional cooperation in the non-political, economic, social, cultural and· 

scientific fields will not only help the SAARC states to overcome problems of. poverty . 

a'nd backwardness, but will in turn lead to cooperation in the political sphere among 

the South Asian Countries in future, as political trust and cooperation are regarded 

essential for any economic cooperation to bear fruit. 

The highest authority of the Association rests with the Heads of State or 

Government, who meet annually at Summit level. To date, eleven meetings of the 

Heads of State or Government have been held in Dhaka (1985), Bangalore (1986), 

Kathmandu (1987), lsl~mabad (1988), Mate (1990), Colombo (1991 ), Dhaka (1993), 

New Delhi (1995), Male (1997), and Colombo (1998), respectively. The Eleventh 

SAARC Summit was held in Kathmandu (2002) while the 121
h Summit was stated to 

be held in Islamabad in 2003.2 

SMRC is thus a manifestation of the determination of the people of South 

Asia to Cooperate regionally, to work together towards finding solutions to their 

/ · common problems in a spirit of friendship, trust and understanding, and to create an 

order based on mutual respect, equity and shared benefits. Since its establishment in 

1085 and twelve subsequeQt SAARC Summits, SAARC has been 'involved in 

several kinds of programmes and projects. 

The first comprises activities in the 12 agreed areas of cooperation covering 

the Integrated Programme of Action (IPA) which is key component of the SAARC 

process and includes a number of important areas of cooperation as agriculture, 

education,_ meteorology, rural development, women in development preparation of 

· 'State of the Art's reports etc. Technical Committees numbering eleven at present 
. ' 

have been designated to coordinate work in the identified areas of cooperation. 

In response to the emphasis given. by successive Summits on the need to 

further consolidate and streamline IPA and to make it more result oriented, a 
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comprehensive set of guidelines and procedures was adapted in 1992 for the 

----.. rational~zation of SAARCactivities. As a result of this, t~ere is now a greater focus 

on activities that would bring tangible benefits to the people_ of South Asia. The 

_highlights· of the activities· of the areas covered by the IPA urider each Technical 

/ Committee are as follows : 

/ 

Forestry and Agriculture 

·Agriculture was among the original five areas identified-for fostering regional 

cooperation. Subsequently,. forestry was also included in the functions of the 

committee. Under the work of this Technical Committee, Member States have been 

exchanging Germ-P!asm, Breeding Materials on Livestock and Fishery in accordance 

with the quarntine .re~ulations in force in their respective countries. Regular meetings 

of Counterpart Scientists is an important feature of the Committee's Programme. In 

the light_ of the discussion on the occasion; the committee recommended by that the 

the member countries should step up efforts to strengthen regional cooperation as 

part of a comprehensive strategy to address the main challenges facing the 

agricultural sector in the ·sMRC region.3 

TC on Telecommunications and JC on Postal services both established in 

1983 were amalgamated into a single JC on communications with effect from 

1993. With a view to bringing about_ an overall improvement in the postal services 

in the region, the work programme in postal sector includes training, seminar, 

· workshops study tours etc., covering a number of areas. 

While recognizing, the need for better and cheaper telecom links between 

SAARC cou~tries, the Council of Ministry at its XVllth session (Dec. 1996), 

discussed several possibilities, including a SAARC satellite, updating, expansion and 

harmonization of telecom hardware in the region. 

SAARC programme was also spelt out- by the leaders at the Se'cond SMRC 

Summit held in Bangalore in 1986. This covers. of SMRC Audio-Visual Exchange 

Programme, of SMRC Documentation Centre, c) Scheme for promotion of 

· . Organised Tourism, d) SAARC Youth Volunteers Programme etc. 4 

JC on Education (established in 1989) and JC on Sports, Arts, and culture 

(established in 1983) were amalgamated into a single TC on Education and Culture 
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in January . 1993. Tlie priority theme identified for cooperation in the field of 

·- · education are common and education - Universal primary education; Literacy, Post 
. /------ . . . . . . . 

Literacy etc. Nodal points for establishing a network arrangement for sharing 

·information on .Mass Literacy Programme have been · identified. The modalities and 
\ 

operational framework for this purpose have also been_prepared. 5 

: Another category of activities that concerns the SAARC Regional 

Institutions, was established in Dhaka in 1988. SAARC Tuberculosis Centre 
. . 

became operatiol)al in 1992 in Kathmandu and the SAARC Documentation centre in 

1994 in New Delhi, SAARC· Meteorological Research Centre became functional in 

Dhaka in 1995 and would concentrate on the research aspects of weather 

forecasting, concentrate on developing climate change andsea-level rise scenario 

through country specific studies and sharing of information data in this respect. 6 

, Health and Population Activities was one of the original five areas of 

cooperation,. identified by member states. The first meeting of the Technical_ 

Committee regarding these subjects was held in 1984 and since then fifteen 

/ meetings have been held so far. The primary focus of the committee has been on 

children, population welfare and Policy, maternal and child health Primary health 

care, disables and handicapped persons, control and eradication -of major diseases 

in the region such as malaria, leprosy, tuberculosis, diarrhea diseases, rabies , 

AIDS, and iodine deficiency, disorder. Important health issues have also been at the 

centre of SAARC's social agenda. The SAARC member states have thus taken a 

number of initiatives to address several key issues relating to population control, 

·serious problems .in the· area of health care and disease control.7 

The development and well-being of children is another principal area of 

· cooperation identified by SAARC from its very inception. The objective of building a 

region wise consensus on social action for achieving the right of the child and the 

goals set for them within the framework of the survival, development and protection 

strategy was addressed during three ministerial conferences held in 1986, 1992 and 

1995 respectively. 

In the area of child development, SAARC has been very closely cooperating 

with international agencies such as UNICEF with which SAARC has signed an MOU 
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in. December 1993 .. ThG SAARC-UNICEF MOU envisages cooperation in 

implementing the r~alevant SMRC decision relating to children through an annual ........ ___ - .. 

. flgenda which include joint studies, exchange of documentation and monitoring of 

implementation. Other agencies such as WHO arid UNFPA have also shown · 
. . . 

interest to_ coopeiate with SMRC in advancing the social development agenda of 

SAARC.8 

Since its establishment in 1987, the Committee has implemented a number of 

· programmes in law enforcement, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation as essential 

elements of a coordinated original strategy in combating drug trafficking and drug 

abuse .. Meetin~s .of selected NGO involved in Drug Abuse Prevention have been 

held.9 

Rural Development is ohe of the five original areas identified for cooperation 

. under the UA. Several workshops/seminars and training courses covering practically 

all aspects of rural development including regional planning, poverty focused 

development rural energy, design of agricultural projects, local level planning, inter

country comparison, social forestry, rural communication and development of 

agricultural markets have been conducted in member states under the committee. 

The decision to establish a shelter Information Network "SHEL TERNET" is 

being followed by the Committee which is now undertaking in-depth examination of 

the proposal including the operational modalities and funding. The Committee has 

also been entrusted with the implementation of the SAARC Youth Volunteers 

Programme, which had begun from November 1989. 

Later, several concrete steps were taken to prioritise the activities of the TC 

on Rural Development and during the Fifteenth Meeting in kathmandu in November 

1999 an eleven-point priority list was drawn up to facilitate promotion of cooperation 

among the member countries on various issues germane to rural development in 

South Asia. 10 
\ 

Since its establishment in 1983, Technical Committee on Science and · 

Technology helve undertaken a wide variety of programme which include short term 

activities such· as seminar/workshops/meetings of experts, preparation of State-of

the7art reports and compilation of directories, joint research projects etc. 11 
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pevelopment ·of Tourism Committee was established in 1991 to promote 

__ cooperation in the field oftourism in the region. At its first meeting held in Colombo ------ . . . - . . . 

in October 1991, the Committee decided on an Action Plan on tourism to promote 

cooperation in; the areas such as training programme, exchange of information, joint 

prom'otion, joint venture investment, intra-regional tourism, etc. The Committee is 

also charged with the responsibility of reviewing the progress on the SAARC Scheme 

for promotion of organized Tourism. On the recommendation of the Committee, 

. tourism ministers of SAARC countries met in Colombo in September 1997. The 

activities relating to the constitution of a grasp of experts on tourism to prepare a 

comprehensive strategic plan for the overall development of tourism for the next five 
I 

year period is in progress. 

The next activities of SAARC is related to Structure of Transport established 

in 1983, that covers three major segments, i.e., land-transport divided into inland, 

water crops and shipping; and air transport. Transport has been recognized as a 
. ' 

vital area in providing access to products and markets and opening ·up new areas of 

productivity, particularly with the operationalisation of SAPT A.12
. Indeed, the goal is 

, to reach the stage of SAFTA in line with the _NAFT A. 

. Women in· Development was included as an area of cooperation under the 

_IPA in 1986 and since then twelve meetings have been held so far. Specific issues 

taken up by the Committee include preparation _of a Regional Plan of Action for 

women, effective dissemination of technical information relating to common in 

development generated by member states. SAARC has also been at the. forefront of 

. these issues with their commitment to issues of gender equality and to bring coment 

into the mainstream development. 

Poverty Eradication has been placed high on the social agenda of SAARC 

since the sixth SAARC summit (Colombo,1991 ). The Summit accorded the highest 

priority_ to the ·alleviation of poverty in South Asia and decided to establish an 

Independent South Asian Commission on. Poverty Alleviation (ISACPA) consisting of 

. eminent persons from member states to conduct an in-depth study of the diverse 

experiences of member states. A consensus on poverty eradication was adapted at 

the Seventh SAARC Summit (Dhaka 1993) to eradicate poverty from South Asia 

preferably by the year 2002 through an agenda of action which would , inter alia, 
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include a strategy of social mobilization, policy of decentralized agricultural 

. . development and small scale labour intensive industrialization and human .... __ "-...._ .·· . . 

. ~. development. The summit also stressed thatwithin the conceptual approach of "Dai

Bhaat", the right, to work and primary education should receive priority. 13 

Besides, there are many regional centers such as SAARC Agricultural 

.. Information Centre . (SAIC), SAARC Tluberculosis Centre (STC), SAARC 

·Documentation Centre (SOC), SAARC Meteorological Research Centre (SMRC), 

/ SAAR.C Human Re~ource Development Centre (SHRDC). SAIC, the first regional 

institution was established in Dhaka in 1988 .. Its Governing Board formulates policy 

matters, approves projects, recommends budget estimates, monitors and evaluates 

administrative and overall activities of SAIC. 

/. 

The main objective of STC is to work towards the prevention and control of 

tuberculosis in the SAARC region through better coordination of efforts of the 

mem~;>er. states especially their tuberculosis control programmes. The centre is 

actively engaged in collection and distribution of information on national tuberculosis 

control.programme in SAARC countries, networking arrangements among member . 

countries on tuberculosis related subjects as well as circulation of information on 

research aCtivities in the region on tuberculosis. 

·. Moreover, the other centers are also aims at developing human resources in 

member states, inter-alia, in social, econom(c, educational and environmental 

fields. 14 

The idea of establishment of S.outh Asian Development Fund (SADF) was 

mooted at the Sixth SAARC Summit in Colombo in December, 1991 to mobilize the 

·global surpluses for the development of South Asia to provide finances for industrial 

development, poverty alleviation, protection of environment and balance of payments 

support. 

Lastly and possibly the most important area of concerns matters pertaining to 

trade· and economic cooperation. These include a) economic cooperation in the 

'core' group of trade, manufactures and service.s .. b) plan modeling techniques, c) 

establishment of data bank of socio-economic indicator, d) setting up of an expert 

group on statisti~s. and e) joint ventures in certain selected areas.15 
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In the last categor-Y are some of the notable achievements of SAARC, such as : 

------~) The establishment of the SAARC Food Security Reserve in 1988 in pursuance of 

· an agreeme~t to that effect signed at the Third Summit in Kathmandu in 1987. 

This reserve is meant to meet emerg.en~y situations in the region. 

b) The agreement and ratification of the SAARC Regional Convention on 

/ suppression of 'terrorism', which provides for the extradition and prosecution of 

persons connected with a wide variety of offences involving acts of terrorism and 

for exchange of information, intelligence and expertise in preventive action to 

combat terrorism. 

c) The agreement on the 'SAARC Regional Convention on Narcotic Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substance' signed at the Fifth SAARC Summit held in May in 

1990 and which came into force in 1993 following ratification by all member 

states. 

d) The framing of guidelines and procedures for granting recognition by SAARC to 

Regional Apex Bodies with a view to ensuring greater of the noi')-governmental 

organization, (NGO's) including professional bodies in the private sector, in the 

process of promoting socio-economic and cultural development of South Asia as 

envisaged in the SAARC charter. 16 

More.over, through its various institutional arrangements, SAARC is capable 

of adopting planned, coordinated and well-directed strategies since its institutional 

mechanisms provide it with the capability of not only expanding its scope through the 

identification of additional areas of cooperation but also with the ability to formulate 

and i'mplement concrete and tangibly beneficial programmes and activities. Thus, 

the policy-level meeting, well supported by the reports and recommendations of the 

technical bodies, have in fact led to a continuous process of expansion, at least in 

the non-controversial areas of cooperation. Care can also be taken to ensure that 

participation in SAARC. does not adversely, affect the bilateral and multiLateral 

dealings of member states. • 

In the area of development, SAARC has gradually began to make progress 

towards achieving regional Cooperation in the socio-economic and cultural spheres 

in a structured and organized way. The aim is to select such areas of cooperation in 
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. which there would ,be mutual benefitsforall members states, irrespective of levels of 

economic development and other fiscal disparities.17 

But. political weather in'this region is more tricky and unpredictable that works 

in abundance of psychology of fear, suspicion, triggering moves and counter moves 

on the part of South Asian States. 

· ' The South Asian States face the problems of underdevelopment, political 

order and national integration though their intensity and extent varies from state to 

.state. Parochialism, ethn(c regional and linguistic identities pose challenges to the 

national political order and national identity. 18 India has constantly faced political 

problems in the shape·of communal and ethnic violence, and separatist movements. 

The political volume and turmoil has ripped through Bangladesh a number of 

occasions. The problem of national identity and political order still elude its political 

elite. Sri . Lanka is facing intermittent violence, fuelled by ethnic and economic 

cleavages. Problems of legitimacy, political order and national integration are 

mounting strains on national political order and national integration are mounting 

strains on national political system of Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan and Maldives. 

South Asia has man·y unresolved political disputes and India is involved in 

almost all of them. There is growing realization among the states of the region that in 

an atmosphere of unresolved disputes-, there are clear limits to the progress. of 

·regional cooperation. The problems being much more the result of historical 

legacies, physical circumstances fear perceptions, domestic instability and ethno 

linguistic strip, have a tendency to generate trans-border conflicts. Thus, the Tamil 

:Problem. in Sri Lanka affects India, the Mahajir problem in Pakistan affects India, 

internal problems of Bangladesh leading. to ·trans-border migration affects India, 

friction between Nepalese factions affect India. Moreover, in many cases, India has 

b'een accusing Pakistan of its involvement in Punjab and Kashmir, Pakistan in turn 

accuses it of sponsoring terrorism in its Sind province. Such and similar issues have 

an explosive potential, could result in 'wars' between India and. Pakistan and the 

circumstances ·leading to the creation of Bangladesh, where the collusion of India 

made it a reality, 'bullying like the notorious food-drop by India on Jaffna, the trade 

blockade of Nepal and the like. 
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Living in the midst of these problems, both India and Pakistan, the two major 

_ sates in the region, have been demonstrating a certain degree of ambiguity towards 
---~-. . . . 

/ the SAARC. Both of them appeared as unwilling participants, when the organization 

/' 

. -
was launched. The Indian hesitancy was the byproduct of an apprehension · that 

Pakistan and the rest of the small South Asian States may convert the forum into an 

anti.:-lndia Platform.19 Likewise Pakistan, too, saw no reason to provide India yet 

another. forum from which India could project its greatness.20 

. However, unlike India and Pakistan, the rest of the South Asian States have 

· beeri enthusiastic ~bout regional cooperation in varied fields. For these smaller 

states, ,regionafcooperation promises both economic and political advantages. While 

it will help them strengthen their economies, it is also likely to advance their national , . 

interests by providing them an equal footing and greater room to maneuver in their 

dealings with the large regional powers, particularly lndia.21 

Since the 'threat perception' of most of the member states are in many ways 

'India centred' 'a somewhat common policy has emerged, whereby these states 

support the 'regionalization' and internationalization of their bilateral issues with 

India, since this strategy 'would help reduce the chances of the dominant power to 

exercise power arbitrarily.22 In this context, P~esident Jayawardene for example, at 

the Bangalore Summit expressed the hope that, 'SAARC would one day bE? in a 

position when members would be able to bring bilateral and contentious issues 

before this forum.23 Hameed, the then Sri Lankan Foreign Minister also warned that 

.. unless SMRC dealt with the bilateral issues, it will ~nd up as a deaf, dumb and blind 

Association.24 

On economic level, all the seven South Asian States fall in the category of 

less developed States of Third World. 24 All of them are faced with the challenges 

of low rate of economic growth, high rate of population growth, under utilization of 

manpower resources, high incidence of poverty, income inequalities, food shortage, 

. inflation and similar other related problems. 

The reason for the deliberate restraint· in the economi~ cooperation is the 

.disparity in the· relative level of economic development among the countries of the 

region. This is more soin case of Pakistan, the second largest sate in South Asia, 
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"which has never shown a_ny willingness neither tO expand bilateral trade relation, 

--with India; nor any eagerness to include trade in the accepted areas of cooperation 
. ----· . . . . . . . - / 

wlthin SAAR C-. Thus,· before initiating any r:neaningful cooperation in core economic 
': . -~ . 

ar,ea, it is imperative to devise means so that the more industrially advanced states in 

t~e region can b~restrai~ed from emerging into a threat to the industrial_ization of the 

m.ember states in the forum. 26 

And lastly, on a smaller scales the power politics of the cols:f war era and the 

role played by- the . US in the post cold era can also be considered crucial for the 

prevailing situation of insecurity in South Asia. The national interest, economic 

. imperatives a·nd global perspective of the world's superpower has always guided the 

US foreign policy towards South Asia. Th'erefore, in the post cold war era the US is 

still in a position to aggregate or ease and redeem such a situation of insecurity in 

this region. Although the disintegration of the Soviet Union. and the end of the cold 

war has produced drastic changes in the international relation yet these changes 

./ have ·failed to· produce any perceptive change in the relationship between India, 

Pakistan and the United States.27 

However, it is clear that until all fears .tn the minds of the rest of the South 

f-\si<m ~tates regarding Indian Economic dominance are not put at rest, the regional 

cooperation in core economic area is going ·to remain limited . As Rajiv Gandhi 

opined, 'Indeed the interests of none of us can be secured by damaging the 

i_.nterests of any one else.28 

Therefore,, it can be said that for the SAARC to show greater degree of 

· success, the member states· need to franie a decisive agenda for the near future. 

They should · stick to t_he policy of beneficial bilateralism, keeping off the 

,contenticll.is issued :from the forum and taking recourse to mutually beneficial trade 

. offs. They need to . harmonise their outlook, reach an understanding on security 

_issues and arrive at a common policy in relation with the external power. 

· ./ · , No doubt, 'the _pace of cooperation through SAARC is yet slow and covers 
-

: limited number of areas and it is likely to take several years before it may achieve an 

, ASEAN type stature. 

·''. 
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. CONCLUDING OBS.ERVATIONS 

-·----.. 
·The emergence of the South Asian Associationt for Regional Cooperation 

!'harkea the · .b~ginning of a new ear with South Asian Region as this. institutional 

arrangement bf the. South Asi~n countries raised new hopes for meaningful 

· cooperation among the countries of the region. In fact, the countries of the region 

realized, rn spite of their strained relationship, the need for cooperation through 

collective approach. and action. The most important step in the direction of 

. 'encouraging cooperation among the countries of S9uth Asia was taken by President 

· · Ziaur Rahman of Bangladesh. As a result of his initiative and successive 

:\ . deliberations· a fairly broad based and comprehensive schemes of South Asian 
,. 

/ · Regional Cooperation was evolved. In December 1985 the heads of states and 

. governments of seven South Asian Countries namely, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, 
' 

Maldive·s; Nepal,. Pakistan and Sri Lanka held a Summit meeting at Dhaka and 

. unanimously made a declaratiqn for the creation of SAARC. The Declaration stated 

the objective of the Association as promotion of welfare of people; improvement in 

the quality of life of people, acceleration of economic growth; promotion of collective 

self-reliance; promotion of mutual trust and understanding; promotion of collaboration 

. in economic, social, cultural, technical and scientific fields; strengthening of 

cooperation with other developing countries and themselves besides cooperation 

with regional and international organization with similar objective. The cooperation 

·amongst the members is to be based on respect for principles of sovereignty , 

equality, territorial integrity,· political independence, non-interference in internal 

affairs of other states and mutual benefit. Further, decisions at all levels are to be 

'taken by consensus and that bilateral and contentious issues are to be excluded 

from the deliberations. 

Qver the years , the countries of South Asia have realized the need ~f cooperation. 

But the progress in this regards has been· quite slow. However, despite the slow 

progress of regional cooperation, the actual working of the SAARC since its 
. . 

' 
· : establishment has raised high hopes of peace in this region bedeviled by conflicts 

of all kinds. Though the SAARC as such has n'ot played any effective role in 

·resolving the differences among its members, yet its periodical meetings provide an 

opportunity for private consultation among the leaders of various member stands. It 
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is weU known that the meetings provide an opportunity as did the Dhaka and 

-~ _Barigalore · meetings, . to iron out the differences and greatly contribute to the 
. -:--.._. ' 

/ 

reduction of tensions between t.he states as was the case with India. and Pakistan 

and India· and ·srilanka. It is true that the SAARC has not been able to play as 

effective a role as its supporters would expect it to play but it cannot be denied that 

its ·establishment does provide an instrument that might, over time and in small 

steps, build new confidence by . solving non-controversial, ~on-political problems. If 

that confidence can be built the chances for solving; the region's political problems, 

would ,considerably improve. 

The presence of conditions like fertile soil, vast hyde! energy, forest 

resources, unexploited wealth of the ocean, presence of raw materials essential for 

development contribute to cooperation among the states of the region. Given this, 
. . . - -

the countries of South Asia are keen to improve the living standards of their people 

by sharing the · knowledge and experiences of their fellow neighbours as they try to 

deL· The ·deepening world economic .. crisis has also given a boost to the spirit of 

·cooperation in the region. In this connection, mention may be made of the. efforts 

relating to the beginning of SAPTA (South Asian Preferential Trade agreement) 

that ushered in the beginning of intensive trade among the member states. This 

effort has culminated in the beginning of SAFTA (South Asian Free Trade Area) 

that is going to· boost the trade among the member states. So, in the economic 

field, SAARC has made commendable contribution . 

However, inspite of considerable progress since its establishment, the 

SMRC is· confronted with a number of challenges that come in the way of its 

effective role. The challenges are : 

·. · -In the. first. place, the political climate prevailing in the region is not conducive 

to its successful working. An atmosphere of mutual hostility exists among various 

countries of the region, namely, India and Pakistan. 

' 
Secondly, the disparity in the regional resources of various member states hampers 

the growth of true corporation among the members. India, in comparison to other 

countries· of the region is not only very large in size but also possess disproportionate 



national resources. As a result, the smaller states suffer from the . fear thpt 

membership of the SAARC would enhance their dependence on the region. · . · · c; 

Thirdly, though all the countries of SAARC are under-developed.· but ·their 

state of dev~lopmemt differs. As a result, the less developed countries Iike Nepal·, 

Bhutan, Bangladesh and Maldives are always apprehensive that· in the· preser)t 

schemes of cooperation they are bound to be at a disadvantageous position. 

Fourthly, the lack of interdependence. of the countries of the region .ill 

matters of trade also poses a serious challenges. The intra-regional trade constitutes . 

only about'S percent of the global trade of South Asian region. 

Further, the inadequ_acy of transport and communication facilities among U~e 

members of SAARC also constitutes an impediment in the way of· smooth Working 

of SAARC. 

Finally, the bilateral wrangles among member states have also adversely affected 

' the working of SAAR C. The strained relationship ·between India and Pakistan in· 

particular is one of the most important reasons for the ineffective role of the SAARQ. 

To conclude, despite these challenges, it cannot be denied that the formation of 
SAARC is a significant step forw'ard because it has stimulated regional cooperation 

through collective approach and action. No doubt the seven countries have different 

political systems, ideologies. and links, but they are also .· beset • with identic:al 

problems of growth and development which encourage them to cooperate ·with each 

·other and evolve a common approach for development. This is particularly true C;>f 
. . .. !·' 

/ 

India and Pakistan. The strained relationship between these two countries must.·nqt' 

be allowed to go disproportionate as w.as the cases in 1948, 1965, 1971., and 1999. 

None of two countries benefit from the ongoing bickering between them .. Most 

important, both the countries, Pakistan· in particular should realize that antl-lndi~h 
. / 

stance might give the rulers temporary legitimacy only and it will not last long. So 
they need to adopt a more realistic approach to their policy vi~~a-vis India that would' 

. benefit the country most. That will help the SAARC to be effective and viable region~t-~-, . 

organization of the South Asian countries. 

. :r 

. '~. 
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